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OBJECTIVE: To determine how modifications of key chair
design aspects, such as seat height, posterior seat tilt, backrest
recline, seat compressibility, and armrest placement, affect
how older adults rise from a chair and the seating comfort
they experience.

DESIGN: Cross-sectional comparison

SETTING: Congregate housing facility and university labo
ratory

SUBJECTS: Two groups of volunteers, Old (n = 29, mean
age 84) and Young (n = 21, mean age 23).

MEASUREMENTS: Analysis of time to rise, body motion
(determined by use of digitized videotaping), and self
reported difficulty when subjects rose from a variety of con
trolled chair settings thought to represent important chair
design specifications encountered by older adults. Subjects
also reported their comfort while being seated in these set
tings.

RESULTS: Lowered seat height, increased posterior seat tilt
and backrest recline, and perhaps increased seat compress
ibility cause increased time to rise, increased body motion,
and increased self-reported ratings of rise difficulty in both
Young and Old groups. Under the most challenging condi
tions, the effect appears to be stronger in the Old than in the
Young: a few Old were unable to rise, and the Old took
disproportionately longer to rise and used disproportionately
greater neck motion (P generally < 0.001) compared with the
Young. Arm rest placement did not alter rise performance or
ratings significantly. The conditions in which rise difficulty
increases or decreases do not correspond exactly to condi
tions in which comfort increases or decreases. Some aspects
that increase rise difficulty, such as tilt/recline and seat com
pressibility, may also increase comfort.

CONCLUSIONS: Aspects of chair design such as lowered
seat height, increased posterior seat tilt, increased back re
cline, and increased compressibility interfere with chair
egress in older adults. While decreasing ease of egress, how
ever, these same factors may increase seating comfort. Furni
ture designers and manufacturers must find a balance be
tween degree of sitting comfort, ease of egress, and the degree
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to which the seating device facilitates functional indepen
dence, particularly to meet the needs of disabled older adults.
J Am Geriatr Soc 44:356-362, 1996.

Difficulty in rising from a chair affects up to 2 million (8%)
of noninstitutionalized persons aged 65 and 0Ider. 1

,2

Others have studied the biomechanics of how older adults
rise from a chair,3-6 but relatively few have considered how
aspects of chair design might affect rising in older adults.
Many older adults depend on certain key features of the
chair, such as the armrest, for assistance in rising." At least
three studies 8

-
10 suggest that raising the seat height decreases

rise difficulty. In a comparison of two commercially available
chairs,"! older women had more difficulty rising from the
chair with greater posterior tilt and backrest recline and
shorter armrest height. Other common design aspects that
affect rising from a chair, such as armrest placement and seat
compressibility, are rarely studied empirically.

The most important factor that many older adults, par
ticularly those with osteoarthritis, consider when choosing a
chair is the ease with which they can rise from the chair. 7 Yet,
few studies contrast the effect of chair design on seating
comfort with the effect of chair design on rising, i.e., the
relationship between comfort and ease of egress. There are
published chair design criteria that purport to improve safety,
comfort, and ease of rising for older adults. 12

-
14 Unfortu

nately, there is limited empirical data to support these design
choices, particularly data regarding how design alterations
affect performance.

Adjustable evaluation chairs have been used in con
trolled laboratory settings to develop chair design criteria for
comfort while performing specialized tasks such as surgery. 15

This more controlled methodology allows a range of design
criteria to be simulated in order to determine their effect on
user performance. Similarly, we used an adjustable labora
tory chair to simulate many of the chair configurations en
countered daily by older adults. We also tested the effect of
each design factor individually, rather than with multiple
factors at once, and provided a more controlled test situation
by standardizing seat height as a function of body size. We
hypothesized that each of the following key chair design
settings - lowered seat height, increased posterior seat tilt,
increased backrest recline, increased seat compressibility, and
lowered or more posteriorly placed arm rests - increases
chair rise difficulty in older adults. This difficulty would be
suggested by increased duration of rise time, increased body
motion used to rise, and subjective ratings of greater rise
difficulty, when compared with a condition with more stan-
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dardized chair design features. Furthermore, we hypothe
sized that chair settings that result in greater subjective rise
difficulty might also be rated as more comfortable.

METHODS

Subjects
Twenty-one Young (mean age 23, range 20-28) and 29

Old (mean age 84, range 73-93) adults volunteered to par
ticipate in this study. All Young were recruited from a group
of undergraduate University of Michigan students. The Old
were recruited from a list of residents in a local congregate
housing facility who had previously indicated their interest in
participating in research projects. All of the Old lived inde
pendently in their own apartments and were able to rise
independently from a standard chair with or without the use
of their arms. All of the Old were able to walk independently,
although five (17%) used canes and three (11%) used walk
ers, at least occasionally. Old subjects with dementia (Fol
stein Mini-Mental Status score < 23), severe musculoskeletal
deformities (such as post-polio syndrome), and acute illness
(such as cardiopulmonary instability) were excluded (n = 3
total).

Some of the Old were found to have cardiovascular,
musculoskeletal, and/or neurological abnormalities on stan
dardized history and physical examination conducted by a
trained nurse practitioner. The most common diagnoses and
symptoms thought to be present (in percent of the group)
were: cardiovascular-related diagnosis, primarily hyperten
sion (65%); hearing loss (58%); osteoarthritis, primarily of
the lower extremity and occasionally symptomatic (42%);
symptomatic feet problems (27%); and a history of a hip
operation (23%). All but two subjects reported being right
handed. On examination, nearly all subjects exhibited asym
metry or reduction of a lower extremity reflex, approxi
mately half had reductions in either upper extremity or lower
extremity strength, and approximately one-third had reduc
tions in either vibration sense, position sense, or sharp-dull
discrimination.

Equipment, Data Acquisition, and Protocol

Subjects rose from an adjustable laboratory chair in
which fivekey design aspects were varied: vertical seat height,
anteroposterior seat tilt, posterior back rest recline, vertical

and horizontal location of the arm rests, and, with the addi
tion of a 4-inch foam pad, seat compressibility. The starting
reference seating configuration was standardized (standard
condition) to include placement of the seat at 100% floor to
knee height (100% FKH), the ankle at 90 degrees, and the
seat back rest at 5 degrees recline from vertical i.e., 95
degrees. The seat had no anteroposterior tilt but had 1/2-inch
padding (Medium Density Sunmate, Sunmate Design Sys
tems, Leizester NC) covered by vinyl. The seat was 51 em
wide mediolaterally and 40 em long anteroposteriorly (in two
detachable 20-cm sections, see below). In addition, the arm
rest was placed so that the arm was vertical and the elbow
was at 90 degrees.

Subjects rose from the chair under 10 conditions in the
following order (see Table 1): Standard (100% FKH); 120%
(seat at 120% FKH); 140% (seat at 140% FKH); Armrest
Low (armrests lowered to one-half the original standard
vertical distance between the elbow and the seat, also abbre
viated as AR-Low); Armrest Forward (armrests moved for
ward 1.5 times the length of the elbow tip to the fourth
metacarpal head, also abbreviated as AR-Fwd); Foam (sofa
cushion foam placed on top of 80% FKH); 80% (seat at 80%
FKH); 60% (seat at 60% FKH); 10/105 (seat tilt 10 degrees
anteroposteriorly and backrest recline 105 degrees posterior
ly); and 20/115 (seat tilt 20 degrees anteroposteriorly and
backrest recline 115 degrees posteriorly). The simulated sofa
cushion, HR 65 Polyurethane Foam, was a medium-hard
upholstery foam (American Excelsior, Westland MI) with a
density that required 65 pounds to compress to three
quarters of its size. The foam was 4 inches thick (as per many
sofa cushions) and cut to the width and length dimensions of
the seat described above.

These seating conditions were chosen to represent a
number of seating situations encountered regularly by older
adults. The 10/105 was supposed to represent a lounge chair
or anti-thrust seat that might be used in a "geri-chair," and
the 20/115 was thought to represent a semi-recliner position.
The seat heights 140%, 120%, 100%, 80%, and 60% were
chosen to simulate, respectively, a bar stool or sit-stand
position, a high standard chair, a standard chair, a low
standard chair, and a foot stool or ottoman. Given the floor
to knee heights in both groups (mean 44 ern, range 39-55
ern), means for the experimental chair heights used for the
140%, 120%, 100%, 80%, and 60% conditions were 62,

Table 1. Chair Rise Conditions

Seat Height Backrest
Order (% floor-knee Armrest Seat Recline

Performed Condition Title height) Position FoamlTilt (degrees) Seating Simulated

1 Reference 100 Standard None 95 Standard Chair
2 120% 120 Standard None 95 High Standard Chair
3 140% 140 Standard None 95 Bar Stool
4 Armrest-Low 100 Low None 95
5 Armrest-Forward 100 Forward None 95
6 Foam 80 Standard Foam 95 Sofa
7 80% 80 Standard None 95 Low Standard Chair
8 60% 60 Standard None 95 Foot Stool
9 10/105 100 Standard 10 deg 105 Lounge Chair

10 20/115 100 Standard 20 deg 115 Recliner
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53,44,35, and 26 ern, respectively (or 24, 21,17,14, and 10
inches, respectively).

In order to maintain the subjects' feet in contact with the
floor at the required starting ankle configuration, the antero
posterior seat length was reduced from 40 cm to 20 em for the
140% and 120% conditions only. For shorter persons, and
particularly during 60%, a platform was used underneath the
feet to achieve a sufficiently lowered seat height. Also, the
subjects' feet were placed on a board upon which was painted
a 'l-crn gradation grid for documentation of the maximum
amount of posterior foot movement occurring during the rise.

Subjects were videotaped from their right side as they
rose from the adjustable laboratory chair. Timing of the rise
was thus accomplished through an inset timer. The rise was
initiated by the onset of head motion and ended with the
establishment of upright stance. In order to ascertain when
the lift-off from the seat occurred, a seat switch was con
nected to a light underneath the seat. The light went out when
the subject's thighs were no longer in contact with the seat.
The time elapsed between motion onset to lift-off was desig
nated as Phase 1 time, with total time taken at upright stance.

Target markers were placed on the skin overlying key
body landmarks of the right side (lateral malleolus, lateral
femoral condyle, greater trochanter, midway between the
lateral femoral condyle and greater trochanter, lateral reflec
tion of the acromion, and in front of the tragus) for subse
quent calculation of body segment motion. Using a computer
attached to a monitor, a frame grabber was used to capture
the body position at lift-off. The captured image was digi
tized, and by connecting the markers on a computer screen,
the angle of the neck, hip, and knee immediately before rise
onset and at lift-off were calculated and written to a file. The
change in angle from rise onset to lift-off (Phase 1 Angle
Change) was then derived.

Although all of the subjects had controlled starting con
figurations, they were told to rise in a way they felt comfort
able, using any motions necessary. Subjects performed two
trials at each condition, with the first considered practice and
the second used for data collection. During the rare occasions
when a subject rocked on the seat, the data were collected
from the last successful rise sequence. Essentially, no subject
scooted completely forward to the edge of the chair before
lift-off from the seat.

For each condition, subjects were asked to rate (1) how
much difficulty they had in rising and (2) how comfortable
each initial seating position was, in comparison with the
100% reference condition. A 5-point scale was used, with a
lower score representing less difficultyand more comfort than
the reference condition. For the difficulty scores, 1 repre
sented much less difficulty; 2 somewhat less difficulty, 3 no
difference, 4 more difficulty, and 5 much more difficulty. For
comfort scores, 1 represented much more comfortable, 2
somewhat more comfortable, 3 no difference, 4 somewhat
less comfortable, and 5 much less comfortable. One addi
tional 100% reference trial was performed after the 140%,
Armrest-forward, and 60% conditions in order to facilitate
the difficulty and comfort rating comparisons.

Data Analysis

Four sets of comparisons were made, each between the
initial reference condition (100%) performance, and changes
in height (140%, 120%, 80%, 60%), armrest placement
(armrest-low, armrest forward), compressibility (foam), and

tilt/recline (10/105, 20/115). Mean Phase 1 and Total Rise
time, Phase 1 angle, and maximum posterior foot movement
were compared using repeated measures ANOVA. Median
difficulty and discomfort ratings were compared using non
parametric Friedman and Mann Whitney U tests.

RESULTS

Rise Ability

Two Old subjects were unable to complete the 60%
condition rise, and one of these Old subjects was also unable
to complete the 20/115 rise. These subjects could not be
included in the height and the tilt/recline ANOVA but were
included in the other comparisons below.

Timing Data

Mean Total Rise times appear in Figure 1. As expected,
the Old generally take longer to rise in most of the conditions,
particularly the seat height, reclineltilt, and foam conditions
(between group P generally < .001 for Total Time compari
sons). The chair rise challenge increases with decreasing seat
height, increasing tilt/recline, and with the addition of foam,
i.e., as one moves from left to right in Figure 1 (condition
effect P generally < .001). Whereas the Young take slightly
longer to rise as the chair condition challenge increases, the
Old take disproportionately longer to rise. Hence, the re
peated measures condition X group effect becomes signifi
cant. The most striking effects occur with the change in seat
height. As the height lowers from 140%, particularly to the
80% and 60% levels, the rise time increases; this occurs most
dramatically in the Old (P < .001 for condition X group
Total Time comparisons). The same trend is noted in the
tilt/recline conditions, particularly for 20/115 (P < .001 for
condition X group effect). There is also an effect for foam in
both between group and within condition comparisons (P <
.005), with a borderline significant condition X group effect
(P = .06). Armrest placement does not appear to affect
timing. Thus, based on the timing data, the Old are dispro
portionately challenged by lowered seat heights, increased
seat tilt/recline, and perhaps by a compliant surface.

The mean Phase 1 rise times (data not displayed) range
from 0.6 to 1.3 seconds with the highest values in both Young
and Old for the 60% and 20/115 conditions. The data tend to
follow the trends above, although only the effect of low
height (P < .001) and increased tilt/recline (P < .001) are
statistically significant. There is a also disproportionate (con
dition X group) effect in the Old for increased tilt/recline (P <
.01). For the 100% reference conditions performed after the
140%, Armrest-forward, and 60% conditions, there is no
significant increase in Total Rise time compared with the first
100% reference trial, suggesting that fatigue did not influence
rise performance during later parts of the protocol.

Angle Change Data

Mean Phase 1 angle change from start to lift-off at the
neck and hip are displayed in Figures 2 and 3. Overall, the
Old flex their necks significantly more and hips significantly
less in all four comparisons (between group comparisons at
least P < .005 and generally P < .001). For both groups
across each comparison, hip flexion increased significantly as
the seat was lowered (P < .001), when foam was added (P <
.002), and with increasing tilt/recline (P < .001). Neck flex
ion also increased as the seat was lowered (P < .001),
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Figure 1. Mean Total Rise time (in seconds according to chair design condition. Condition abbreviations are as follows:corresponding
to 140, 120, 100,80, and 60% of floor to knee height; armrest -low (AR-Low) and armrest-forward (AR-Fwd);seat cushion (Foam);
and seat tilt/backrest recline of 10/105 deg (10/105) and 20/115 deg (20/115). SeeTable 1 for further description of conditions. Error
bars represent standard deviation.
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Figure 2. Mean Phase 1 angle change for neck motion. Positive changes denote neck extension, and negative changes denote neck
flexion. See Figure 1 and Table 1 for explanation of conditions. Error bars represent standard deviation.

disproportionately so in the Old (P < .001 for condition X

group effect) and with increasing tilt/recline (P < .005 for
condition X group effect). Mean angle changes at the knee,
ranging from 0.2 to 2.4 degrees, are not statistically signifi
cant, and as with the neck flexion data, the variability is large
and there is a tendency for both extension and flexion
changes to be found in both groups. Similar to the timing
data, the most marked joint motion changes are seen as the
seat is lowered and tilt/recline increased, although only the
Old are disproportionately affected in neck flexion as the seat
is lowered.

Foot Movement Data

Mean maximum posterior foot movement (data not
displayed) ranges from 1.5 to 3.7 ern in the Young and from

3.5 to 7.1 em in the Old. Generally, the Young tend to move
their feet less than the Old in preparation to rise, although the
only significant between-group differences occur for the arm
rest and tilt/recline conditions (R foot only, P < .05 for both
conditions). The most striking condition effect in both groups
occurs in 140%, where the mean foot movement (2.3 and 1.5
ern for Young, 3.5 and 3.9 em for Old, Land R foot
respectively) is 1 to 3 em less than mean foot movement in most
of the lower seat height conditions (P < .01 for Land R foot
condition effect). As with the angle data, there was substantial
variability in both groups across the various conditions.

Subjective Difficulty and Comfort Ratings

Median group ratings of difficulty in rising for a partic
ular condition, compared with the 100% reference condition,
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Figure 3. Mean Phase 1 angle change for hip flexion. See Figure 1 and Table 1 for explanation of conditions. Error bars represent
standard deviation.

appear in Figure 4a. As the seat is lowered or placed into a
tilt/recline position, the median score increases, reaching a
level of 4 (somewhat more difficult) for tilt/recline and 5
(much more difficult) for 60% (Friedman P < .001 for both
sets of conditions). Difficulty is decreased substantially as the
height is increased (Friedman P < .001). Foam appears to
increase difficulty (Mann-Whitney U P < .001), whereas

5 a

Median
Group

Difficulty
Score

140% 120% 80% 80% AR-Low AR-Fwd Foam 10/105 20/115

Condition

5 b

Median
Group

Comfort
Score

140% 120% 80% 60% AR-Low AR-Fwd Foam 10/105 20/115

Condition

Figure 4. Median group self-reported ratings according to chair
design condition compared with 100% reference condition. a.
Difficulty experienced while rising during condition; b. Comfort
experienced while seated in condition. See Figure 1 and Table 1
for explanation of conditions.

armrest position generally does not. In contrast, when com
pared with the reference 100% condition, the foam and
10/1 05 tilt/recline positions are rated as more comfortable
(median scores of 2, Mann Whitney U P < .005 for both, see
Figure 4b). All height changes are viewed as significantly less
comfortable (Friedman P < .001). Thus, the conditions in
which rise difficulty is increased or decreased do not corre
spond exactly to conditions in which comfort is increased or
decreased. Increased seat height may decrease rise difficulty,
but it may decrease comfort. Foam and increased tiltlrecline
may increase rise difficulty, but they may be viewed as more
comfortable.

DISCUSSION

Although it is clear that certain aspects of chair design,
such as seat height, affect ease of rising in older adults, the
relative influence of these aspects on seating comfort and ease
of egress are unclear. Timing, body motion, and self-report
difficulty data from the present study suggest that aspects
such as seat height, tilt/recline, and seat compressibility in
crease egress difficulty. On the other hand, some aspects that
increase rise difficulty, such as tilt/recline and seat compress
ibility, may also increase comfort.

Seat height is frequently mentioned as the most impor
tant chair design factor influencing egress." Increasing seat
height decreases the joint range of motion and strength re
quired by the hips and knees to rise.!" Yet, seating that is too
high can compromise peripheral circulation and, particularly
when the feet are not in contact with the floor, postural
stability.14,17,18 These factors may explain why the subjects in
the present study were not necessarily more comfortable at
the higher seat heights. A number of investigators recom
mend 17 inches as the optimal seat height, when measured
from the floor. 8,14,19 Weiner et al.!" recently suggested that
the optimum seat height for ease of egress should be 120% of
leg length for modestly impaired subjects, corresponding to a
range of 18 to 22 inches for the range of leg lengths in their
study. Weiner et al.!? also found that common seat heights
for chairs and couches in the community are lower than the
optimum seat height, ranging from 15 to 17 inches, These
seat heights are within the range of the mean heights tested in
the present study, including means of 14 inches (80%), 17
inches (100%), and 21 inches (120%).
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A number of investigators IZ,17,18 have made recommen
dations regarding seating for older adults, particularly for
those with arthritis and low back pain, and many of these
recommendations are confirmed by the present study. They
suggest that egress is more difficult from seats that are low
and soft, seats that are too deep (such that the occupant must
scoot forward) and that have too much rake (tilt) angle
(recognizing that too little rake angle may allow the occupant
to slide forward). Other important factors to consider include
the slope of the backrest (sufficient to allow leaning back
without inhibiting egress).IZ,14 Holden et al. lz discuss recom
mendations for optimal seat tilt of up to 10 degrees and
backrest recline up to 105 degrees, two settings that were
tested in the present study and found to aid comfort but
perhaps impede egress. Furthermore, the chair must have
enough clearance under the seat for the occupant to be able to
place the feet under the front edge of the seat. Placing the feet
backwards underneath the upper body segments assists the
rise because it enhances anteroposterior stability at liftoff." In
the present study, even with the clearance available for pos
terior feet placement, maximum posterior foot movement
does not differ dramatically between conditions except at the
140% seat height.

Armrests that are high and come forward to the scat's
front edge facilitate egress by helping the occupant move
forward to the edge of the seat and by assisting the occupant
in rising and maintaining stability while rising.V Finlay"
found armrest height to be an important factor, with subjects
able to rise at armrest heights of 10 inches (vs 7 inches) above
seat height. Our reference armrest position, with the elbow at
90 degrees, might be viewed as satisfactory, and although the
low armrests should have hampered rising, the forward arm
rests should have facilitated rising. Nevertheless, differences
in timing, body motion, and subjective evaluations of rise
difficulty and comfort were small between the three armrest
conditions. At least for the young and old adults included in
this study, armrest placement was not as important a predic
tor of rise performance as the seat-related modifications.

Modifications in chair design may be necessary in some
mobility-impaired older adults. Seat height, for example, can
be modified by supplementing chair leg length. 1o,19 Some
times a foot rest is recommended in order to elevate the thighs
and support the feet when seat heights are too high," al
though the foot rests may also become a hazard during
rising. IZ.18 Unfortunately, because of differences in body an
thropometry, seat heights may need to be individualized, 18

and this may be impractical in an institutional and, perhaps,
even a community setting.V

Seating comfort on a variety of chairs has been sampled
in many settings,ZO-Zs often for people with back painz6,z7

and arthritis.r" Older adults are frequently uncomfortable
even on standard chairs, and they often use cushions of
varying size and compliance that may augment comfort but
impede egress." In addition to the present study, others note
that comfort may conflict with ease of egress.i" Chairs with
elevated seats, such as those that place people in a sit-stand
position (similar to 140% in the present study) are rated as
less comfortable than conventional seating.r" Note that re
ported comfort may vary not just regarding the relationship
of the chair fit to the subject's anatomy, as we have proposed,
but also in regard to the concurrent task performed by the

subjecr.r! Clearly, particularly for disabled older adults, fur
niture designers and manufacturers must find a balance be
tween degree of sitting comfort, ease of egress, and the degree
to which the seating device facilitates functional indepen
dence.

Ease of egress and comfort may not be the only factors
influencing how older adults choose their seating. Others cite
ease of ingress and the stability of the chair so that the chair
does not tip during rising or when it is used for support when
walking around a room.7.IZ-J4 Ultimately, price and the
aesthetic appeal may be as important as the above factors. I8

Thus, when making recommendations regarding appropriate
seating for older adults, clinicians should consider the degree
of patient disability, ease of ingress and egress, sitting com
fort, need for concurrent task performance while seated,
chair stability, price, and aesthetics.
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